Oak Hollow Sailing Club Boat Parking
Sailboat Parking for OHSC members is a privilege provided at the discretion of the City of High Point Parks and
Recreation Department. The City's only requirements are that boat-parking members pay an annual launch
fee to the City Marina of $75, that all park rules be followed, and that the marina be called each time BEFORE
you launch so they can record your pass number and register that you are on the water.

Boat parking guidelines and requirements are as follow:

1. Must pay your annual OHSC club dues in full ($60.00+$20.00 for use of parking space).
2. Must renew your annual launch pass from the City Marina, on your annual pass anniversary date.
3. Must sail (the boat you have parked at Sailing Point) in at least 3 club-sponsored sailing events*
during the year (regattas, Fun Days, Gunk holes, inter-club)
4. Must serve on at least one Regatta Race Committee during the year.
5. Must keep your boat in trailerable and sailing condition and registration current (if it is required by the
State/NC Wildlife Commission - over 14 feet in length or if it includes a motor (any length)).
6. There will be NO AGREEMENTS made between members to "share spaces".
7. The parking privilege is NOT meant just for "storage" of a sailboat.

Waiting List:

To be placed on the waiting list for a parking space, you must: 1. be a paid member, and 2. advise the club
that you want to be on the waiting list. Newly available spaces will be assigned to waiting list members in
the order they are on the list. A member's place on the list may move up or down based upon his/her
meeting the minimum activity requirements. As a waiting list member meets his/her minimum activity
requirements, he or she will move ahead of any others on the list who have not yet met the requirements.

Parking Space Details:

1. The 30 spaces are located at the north end of the parking lot and are approximately 10’ x 40’.
2. City has requested that we leave at least a 3-foot gap between the boat and grass, so they can mow
without risk of hitting the boats.
3. It is the City's preference that we NOT pull onto the grass, especially when the ground is very wet.
4. The City assumes NO LIABILITY for damage or theft for boats that are parked there (and neither does
OHSC). Boat parking at the North Marina is at the boat owner's risk.

The Oak Hollow Board of Directors makes ALL boat parking assignments. The Board's goal is to administer the
parking privilege as fairly as possible in order to provide our club's active members with a convenience that
makes it easy for them to rig their boats quickly to allow maximum time on the water, and to encourage them
to sail more frequently.
Requirements will be reviewed at the end of each year and may be updated annually if the Board feels it is
necessary. Each boat-parking member's activity level will be reviewed by the Board as of October 1, of each
year, to confirm they met the minimum activity level. If they did not, a letter will be sent revoking their boatparking privileges, and they will have 30 days to move their boat.
The Board reserves the right to amend the above guidelines at any time, based upon a majority approval vote
of any recommended changes.
*If you rig and sail your boat on a regatta day during our event, you do NOT have to race. As long as you are
rigged and sail during our event hours, it will be considered as participation for that event.

